Minutes for London Young Labour committee meeting
Wednesday 27 April 2016

1a) In attendance
Benjamin Butterworth, Maria Finnerty, Stephanie Hedges, Ciara Hogan,
Sabrina Huck, Edward Jones, Miriam Mirwitch, Rob Newbery, Benjamin
O'Connor, Lewis Parker, Anna Phillips, Thelma Odoi, Jade Symonds,
Will Tucker, Rachael Ward
1b) Apologies
Jen Davis, Humaira Garasia, Philip Freeman
2) Officer reports
RW: working on campaign to encourage young people to vote in the EU
referendum.
MM: looking to organise a panel event on why staying in the EU is
important.
SHuck: consultation meeting planned in London on Tuesday 24 May as
part of Young Labour’s youth review.
LP: new LYL website will be ready for next committee meeting.
3) Fundraising report
BB: Eurovision party on 14 may at UCL.
WT: committee members to bring European food to Eurovision party.
SHedges: can charge £5 entry fee.
BB: aim to raise £300 from Eurovision event.
BB: 4 fundraisers across the year, with an annual dinner in October.
MM: we should put contact details on event pages for accessibility.
CH: new members buddies for events.
BB: agrees a man and woman buddy for each event.
4) Treasurer’s report
RN: working to set up account, looking into Lloyds or the Co-op bank.
BB: proposes that if the bank account isn’t set up by May’s meeting, the
committee will take a vote on treasurer’s role.
5) EU referendum

MF: LYL could hold joint a event/rally with Labour Students to launch
the campaign.
BB: phone banks will start again the week after the mayoral election.
6) Calling time on Labour’s Antisemitism problem
CH: proposed the committee sign up to Richard Angell’s 8 point plan
“Calling time on Labour’s Antisemitism problem”, as Young Labour and
Labour Students committees have done.
RW: presents critical response to 8-point plan and proposes we delay
committee vote until responses and amendments can be submitted.
BB: vote on if we should vote on 8-point plan:
13 for
1 against
1 abstention
Vote on committee signing up to Richard Angell’s 8-point plan “Calling
time on Labour’s Antisemitism problem”:
13 for
2 abstentions
7) AOB
BO and AP leading final canvass sessions before mayoral election.

